Hotel Cerkno d.o.o.
Sedejev trg 8
SI-5282 Cerkno
Slovenija

T: +386 5 37 43 400
F: +386 5 37 43 433
W: www.hotel-cerkno.si
E: info@hotel-cerkno.si

APARTMENTS ALPSKA PERLA
Winter 2018/2019
Apartment rent per
night (in EUR)

24.12. - 12.01.
16.02. - 02.03.

12.01. - 16.02.

Apartment I. (2+2)

160 €

146 €

Free skiing*
till 24.12.
02.03. – till the end of
ski season
152 €

Apartment II. (4+2)

190 €

177 €

179 €

Apartment III. (4+4)

250 €

215 €

216 €

Apartment IV. (4+4)

250 €

215 €

216 €

Apartment V. (6+4)

270 €

240 €

251 €

Apartment VI. (7+4)

285 €

250 €

262 €

At arrival a sum of 150 €(cash) must be paid as a surety in case of eventual damage. Minimum stay 7
days, except in the periods till 24.12.2018 and after 02.03.2018, where minimum stay is 4 days
*Ski for free: ski pass included (number of occupied beds = number of free ski passes)
Price includes
● apartment rental per day
● bed-linen, towels, final cleaning
● the rest of bonifications (discounts) are the same as for the guests of Hotel Cerkno
(discounts sauna, fitness, ski passes, free indoor swimming pool at hotel Cerkno, free ski
room, parking place...)
Discounts
● when purchasing ski passes from 20% up to 40% discount at all ski pass types
● use of the indoor swimming pool: free
Supplements
● breakfast adult: 6,50€, children: 4,00€
● tourist tax and insurance (price can be changed without previous notification)
● staying at apartments two days or less (supplement at above stated prices): + 20%
● ski equipment rental – week (adult): 113€
● ski equipment – week (children): 89€
Ski pass - weekly
● adults: 145 €
● youth: 110 € valid for persons born from 1992 (year of birth) till 2003 (year of birth)
● children: 74 € valid for children born from 2004 (year of birth) till 2012 (year of birth)
Notes
●
●
●
●

we reserve the right to change prices
exit from apartment till 10.00, entering apartments after 15.00,
VAT included
we recommend you to insure your arrangement (we don't return advance payments)
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APARTMENT DESCRIPTIONS (in all apartments two TV sets (except APP I), telephone,
dishwasher, toaster, stove with oven, hairdryer, refrigerator with freezer, microwave oven,...)

APARTMENT I. (2 - 4 persons, 50,50m2)
Provides a modern kitchen, bedroom (2 beds), living room (double sofa bed) and a bathroom/WC ....
APARTMENT II. (4 - 6 persons, 58,50m2)
Provides in bottom floor a bedroom (2 beds), kitchen with living room including one additional bed
and a bathroom/WC and on the top floor another bedroom (2 beds) and additional bed and a
bathroom/WC....
2
APARTMENT III. (4 - 8 persons, 79,50m
)
In the bottom floor there is a lounge with staircase to the penthouse, a living room (double sofa
bed), a modern kitchen, bedroom (2 beds) and a bathroom/WC. In the penthouse there is a bedroom
with two beds and two additional beds, a bathroom/WC...
2
APARTMENT IV. (4 - 8 persons, 73,00m
)
In the bottom floor there is a lounge with staircase to the penthouse, a living room (double sofa
bed), a modern kitchen, bedroom (2 beds) and a bathroom/WC. In the penthouse there is a bedroom
with two beds and two additional beds, a bathroom/WC...

APARTMENT V. (6 - 10 persons, 99,00m2)
In the bottom floor there is bedroom, a kitchen and a living room (double sofa bed), lounge,
separated WC and bathroom with bath and a bedroom ( 2 beds), on the top floor there is a spacious
bedroom (french and two separate beds) with a double sofa bed and tea table, a bathroom/WC....
APARTMENT VI. (7 - 11 persons, 103,00m2)
On the bottom floor there is a three bed bedroom, dining room with living room (double sofa bed),
lounge with a modern kitchen and a bathroom/WC, on the top floor there is spacious bedroom
(french and two separate beds), with a double sofa bed and tea table and a second bathroom/WC....

Cerkno, May 2018

Hotel Cerkno d.o.o.,
Director
Manuela Božič Badalič
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